
ETA Nu/FOREST PARK 
Just a few weeks after the installation of Eta Mu, another new college chapter was 

established: Eta Nu, which was was installed at Lake Forest College in Lake Forest, Ill. 
on Saturday, November 20, 2004. Initiation and chartering services were conducted by 
Mary Jane Beach, BN(Florida State and former Fraternity president, at the 
Tau/Northwestern facility. During the services, a mother of one of the members brought 
her badge to pass on to her daughter, reminding everyone of the special bond Theta can 
bring to its members. 

The celebration continued .at a reception held at the historic Deer Path Inn. Many 
alumnae and advisors from the Chicago suburbs were in attendance to show their sup
port and pride for Theta's newest chapter. The new members were formally iptroduced 
by Carole Brophy, AN/Montana, Fraternity vice-president public relations, and Chris 
Waugh, director of community and leadership development at Lake Forest, provided 
greetings from the college. 

The installation team worked hard to make the day memorable for everyone. The 
team included Mary Jane Beach; Carole Brophy; Anne Budill, AX/Purdue, Foundation 
president; Angie Molina, r<l>/Texas Tech, Fraternity music coordinator; Julie Gilpin, 
A/DePauw, college district president; Kristen Hellquist, BK/Drake, public relations dis
trict director; Betsy Conidan, BO/Iowa, executive director; Kelley Hurst, BI/Colorado, 
director of chapter services; Teresa Silvia, cI>/Pacific, financial management consultant; 
and educational leadership consultants Jillian Mathias, HI/San Diego and Lindsay 
Kosisko, re/Connecticut. -Amber Storme1; N/Hanover 

Members of the Eta Nu installation team posed with Chris Waugh, 
director of leadership and community involvement at Lake Forest. 

"I have personally been able to see how founding members can create 

traditions in a chapter and build a strong foundation, and I want the 

same for these Eta Nu women. Signing your name on a charter is a 

once-in-a-lifetime experience and one that will always be 

special to all founding members of our college chapters." 
- Jillian Mathias, HI/San Diego, 

educational leadership consultant 
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RN/Lake Forest charter members. 
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